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l. Write an essay of 200 words on ONE of the following (lxg=g)1' Write an essay on the political culture that Gandhi advocates.
2' George Bernard shaw discusses the challenges of speaking Englishlike native speaker. Explain.

fl. write an essay of 200 words on oNE of the foilowing: (lxg=g)1' write an essay on the obstacfes faced by Mrs.Annie Johnson inher life.

2' Attempt a critical appreciation of the poem , The Road Not Taken,.

lfl. Answer TWo of the foilowing in about g0 words ( 2x4=g)1. How does Marge prince put forth the idea that a sense ofachievement arises from tultitting on"j. responsibilities in life?2- what does Gandhi varue most in poritics and pubric rife?
3. Leacock's experiences at the bank.
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fv' Answer sfX of the fofrowing in not more than 2 sentences. (6x1=6)1. What made the manager think that reacock was a detective?
2' why did the poet choose to traver arong the second road.
3' what positive consequences resurt from being usefuf?
4' " How would birds and trees respond to the destruction of mankind?S. What does Annie describe as ,a new path,?
6' ,ryili1rtf;j,,l.ro"rs of rhe staff reave one afrer the other in the story

7. What does shaw,s wife suspect him of?
8' what discovery awaits those who renounce everything?

V. Answer the following.
(10x1.'10)

a). Fiil in the foilowing branks with the correct word endings.
9. He is a notor

10. He said that his erderry mother was his onry depend
b). Rewrite the following in plain engfish.

11. A grain consuming unit.

12. A verlically challenged person

c)' ldentifu the speff ing mistakes_in the foilowing sentence given berow andwrite out the correct speflings.
'13. I was taut to need doe and beik Reik

d). Give the british spelling of the folfowing word:
14. Instafment
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e). Rewrite the following sentences correctly.

15. No nook or corner were left unexplored

16. Fifteen minutes are allowed to each speaker.

17. The united states have a big navy.

18. The committee have issued the report


